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Don't You Really Think I'll Do?

(Jim and Alice)

Lyric by
Rida Johnson Young

Music by
William Schroeder

Allegro

Moderato

(Jim) I'm just a simple duffer, a fluffer I know, For
(Alice) I'm just a simple maid, dear, afraid, dear, to say; I'm

I've inherited plenty, yes plenty of dough! But I
mercenary very, be wary, I pray, I might
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wish you'd look me over, in clover you'd be. For I'm wed you for your money, but honey you see. I am

sure I could be good to you, if you'd be good to me!
sure I might be good to you, if you'd be good to me!

REFRAIN Moderato

Don't you really think I'll do. For I'm very fond of
you! You're the only (girl) I know, dear, can

set my heart a-glow, dear, You are strictly just my

style, If you like me won't you smile? For I

really want to know, dear, If you think I'll do. Don't you do.
A Little Dreaming By The Way

Moderately

A little dreaming by the way, A little toiling day by day, A little fame, A little strife, A little joy—and

Beyond The Sunset

Soo, with expression

To do not mourn, beloved, or weep when I am dead; For the life of man Is but a span, And God is over

Love Laid His Sleepless Head

Very slow

On a thorny rose-bed, And his eyes with tears were red, And pale his lip as the

Mother Dear

Slowly

Mother dear, I mind me of a long time, When you called me to you, Called me from my play:

Mother Machree

Allegretto maestoso

There's a spot in me heart which no colleen may own, There's a depth in me soul never sound-ed or known; There's a

My Dear

Andante

All the world is bright and fair, Skies are wondrous clear— Flow'rs have bright-est gowns to wear, All for you, my

My Sweet

Con moto

A sun-beam rest-ed in your hair, And loving you has nes-tled there, A star shine-down in-to your eyes, A

Resignation

Moderato

There is no song within our glad heart singing, But has an echo of some minor strain. There is no

Sun Blest Are You O Golden Land

Marziale

Sun blest are you, O golden land! Your sweep-ing prair-ies lie untouched by hand of man.

Thinking Of Thee

Lento

Thinking of thee, I feel the tears-drops start, Thinking of all, A long-ing fills my heart. Long-ing to

Who Knows?

Larghetto

Thou art the soul of a summer's day, Thou art the breath of the rose; But the summer is fled and the rose is dead;

Will You Hear?

Andante espressivo

If you knew how I am long-ing, How I'm long-ing for your face! How the mem-o ries come thron-ing—Oh, how the
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